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		LAS VEGAS SUITES


		PRIME LOCATION AND ALL-SUITE HOTEL IN LAS VEGAS


		Platinum Hotel & Spa, located only one block from the Las Vegas Strip, features 255 well-appointed one and two-bedroom suites in a non-smoking, non-gaming, experience. Discover all the comforts you need for your next getaway - whether it's an exciting escape or business trip, or both!

			

			Treat yourself to one of our well-furnished Las Vegas hotel suites with kitchens, featuring a large living room, pull-out queen sofa bed, oversized soaking tub, private bathrooms, and breathtaking views to enjoy on your Las Vegas suite balcony. We invite you to explore our Las Vegas Strip hotel rooms with kitchens for your next trip.

			

			BOOK NOW


		 

	






			

		

	






	
		


		


		


		


		

	

	
		
			
				
					Solitaire Suite


					Enjoy your own hotel suite room space to energize, work, and relax during your next trip to Las Vegas. Our Solitaire Suites feature one bedroom, living room space, and a walk-out balcony to take in The Strip or mountain views. Solitaire Suites accommodate up to four guests.


					Floor Plan Virtual Tour


					Solitaire Suite Features


					- 910 square-feet

						- Walk-out balcony with seating for four

						- Fully stocked kitchen: including large refrigerator, oven, microwave, dishwasher, and seating for four - Las Vegas Strip or mountain views

						- King bed or two queen beds available

						- Pull-out queen sofa bed

						- Comfortable work station

						- Two flat-screen TVs with over 125 channels 

						- Large private bathroom with dual vanities and soaking tub

						- Accessible suite available upon request

				

				view all features

		

	





	
		


		


		


		


		


		


		

	

	
		
			
				
					Princess Suite


					Step into your off-strip, Las Vegas oasis that offers ample space to entertain or unwind by your fireplace. Our Princess Suites accommodate up to four guests with one bedroom, living room space, and the option of The Strip or mountain views to enjoy on your Las Vegas hotel suite balcony.


					Floor Plan Virtual Tour


					Princess Suite Features


					- 1,150 square-feet

						- Fully stocked kitchen: including large refrigerator, oven, microwave, dishwasher, and seating for four

						- Electric fireplace

						- Walk-out balcony with seating for four

						- Las Vegas Strip or mountain views

						- King bed or two queen beds available

						- Pull-out queen sofa bed

						- Washer & dryer in-suite

						- Comfortable workstation

						- Large private bathroom with dual vanities and soaking tub

						- Two flat-screen TVs with over 125 channels

						- Accessible suite available upon request

				

				view all features

		

	





	
		The Vegas Strip is there when you need it, just a block away, but you might just forget that it's there until you step onto your private balcony and take in the view.

	





	
		


		


		


		


		


		


		


		

	

	
		
			
				
					Strip View


					Marquise Suite


					Make it the ultimate Las Vegas experience with our oversized Marquise Suite. This suite boasts an expansive living space, two bedrooms, richly appointed bathrooms, and a wrap-around balcony for panoramic views of the Las Vegas Strip. Accommodating up to 8 guests, our Marquise Suite is ideal for extended stays, family trips, or a getaway with a group of friends.


					Floor Plan Virtual Tour


					Marquise Suite Features


					- 2,165 square-feet

						- Extensive fully stocked kitchen: including large refrigerator, oven, microwave, dishwasher, and seating for four

						- Two large bedrooms with Strip views, one king bed or two queen beds are available

						- Two oversized private bathrooms with dual vanities and soaking tubs

						- Large living room with electric fireplace

						- Dining room with seating for six

						- Wrap around balcony overlooking the Las Vegas Strip with seating for four

						- Washer & dryer in-suite

						- Comfortable work station

						- Three flat-screen TVs with over 125 channels

						- Accessible suite available upon request

				

				view all features

		

	





	
		


		


		


		


		

	

	
		
			
				
					ACCESSIBLE SUITE


					Accessible Suites are available in Solitaire and Marquise Suite types, offering one-bedroom or two-bedroom floorplans.

						 


					Accessibility Suite Features


					- 950 SQ FT

						- King or 2 Queen Beds

						- Visual Fire Alarm

						- Roll In Shower, Bathroom Sink Accessible, hand rails around toilet

						- Wheelchair width doorways

						- Lowered entrance door peephole

						- Parlor Area with Designer Accents

						- Separate Living Room

						- Pull out couch queen bed in living room

						- High Speed Internet Access

						- Full Kitchen

						- Oversized Soaking Tub

						- Private Balcony

						 


					Accessibility Features


					- Accessible business center

						- Accessible elevators 

						- Accessible exercise facility

						- Accessible hotel restaurant

						- Accessible meeting rooms

						- Accessible parking

						- Accessible parking spaces for cars in the self-parking facility

						- Van-accessible parking in the self-parking facility

						- Accessible public entrance

						- Accessible registration desk

						- Public Areas/Facilities accessible for physically challenged

						- Accessible swimming pool via ADA Lift

						- Accessible route from the accessible public entrance to the accessible guest rooms

						- Accessible route from the accessible public entrance to the registration area

						- Accessible route from the hotel's accessible entrance to the meeting room/ballroom area

						- Accessible route from the hotel's accessible public entrance to at least one restaurant

						- Accessible route from the hotel's accessible public entrance to the exercise facilities

						- Service support animals welcome

				

			view all features

		

	





	
		Amenities


		All suites at Platinum Hotel & Spa include the following room amenities:


			Coffee maker and tea kettle
	Kitchen supplies: sponge, hand soap, dishwasher soap, cooking pans, cooking utensils, cutlery, glasses, and dishware set for four.
	Iron and ironing board
	Bathroom products and amenities
	Hairdryer
	Housekeeping service
	Staying 1 or 2 nights, we provide any guest room amenities you might need, please phone the front desk or Text IVY
	Staying at least 3 nights request housekeeping service with the Front Desk or texting IVY 24 hours in advance
	High-Speed Internet Access
	Remotecontrolled TVs
	HDTV with over 125 channels featuring OnDemand viewing
	TV-cable
	TV-Premium channels
	Telephone with voicemail
	Telephone with speaker
	250 thread count sheets
	Radio alarm clock
	Blackout curtains
	Thermostat (adjustable)
	Controlled heat/air conditioning
	Extra pillow
	Additional sheets for pullout queen sofa bed
	InSuite food delivery is available
	Accessible suite available upon request
	Complimentary garage parking
	Pet's allowed-dogs only up to 40lb, $150.00 per stay fee
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